I
n 2012, the Baylor University Central Libraries underwent a reorganization, which created a department of Liaison Services (LS) out of the former Reference and Library Instruction (RLI) department. While the RLI librarians had always functioned to a certain degree as liaisons to their assigned departments, this reorganization not only officially changed our name (from "consultant" to "liaison") but also helped to sharpen our focus on supporting faculty and graduate student research and teaching. 1 We hoped that our instructional efforts among undergraduates would become more purposeful when they flowed organically out of working with the faculty more closely.
One major change in duties meant that liaison service librarians (LSL) no longer staffed the reference desk. The time the LSL's gained from this change allowed us to focus on liaison activities in our assigned departments and to be free to take appointments with our departments' faculty, students, and any referrals from the desk.
Among the goals of the Central Libraries is to "provide an infrastructure that most effectively supports the academic mission of a research university"; 2 two outcomes of this goal are a) to build a greater understanding of researcher needs, aligning initiatives with the culture of academic departments served by liaison libraries and b) to build capacity to support faculty, graduate student and undergraduate research. The LS department was formed and duties were assigned that allowed the LSLs to learn the departmental cultures and research needs of their patrons. 
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The faculty in my liaison departments have very different research agendas, resource needs, and desires for library instruction. One of the first LSL charges after the department was formed was to create a formal liaison plan for each assigned department. In order to do that, I knew that I needed to have an organized approach to better understand my faculty's research needs. Until then, I had only a haphazard approach to knowing about the research of my departmental faculty. That knowledge came from department website profiles (some long and detailed, other quite bare-bones), or when faculty submitted "Suggest a Purchase" items (which may or may not be related to their research agendas), or through my contact with the faculty who asked for library research instruction for their classes.
I did have a better understanding of the newer faculty because of the incoming faculty orientation that the library hosts each fall. This orientation provides a built-in mechanism for meeting the new faculty, and during this time we try to orient them to library resources and services, talk about their research agendas, and receive any urgent resource purchasing suggestions. However, with LS's renewed focus on understanding our faculty's needs, I needed a systematic way to be able to see my departments' research output at a broad glance, as well as be able to focus on individual faculty research agendas.
In order to do this, I decided to use the Zotero Citation Management program. I am familiar with Zotero, as I have been the Baylor Libraries' main Zotero trainer and evangelist since 2009, after attending a formal Zotero "train the trainers" workshop. While familiarity with the program was the main factor is choosing Zotero, I also liked the uncomplicated way in which materials can be added to the Zotero library, and the ease of organizing those materials. • Proquest Dissertations and Theses;
Getting started
• Google Scholar; and • OneSearch (our locally branded Summon discovery interface).
Folder structure. View this article online for more detailed images.
I also crosschecked what I discovered in the databases with the faculty CVs published on departmental websites. If something was listed there that I hadn't already found, I would search for it in either Google Scholar or OneSearch, or, failing that, add it in manually.
While many of my departments have traditional publishing patterns-books, articles, reviews, and conference papers-I have a few areas where publications take on different forms, and Zotero is able to handle them with ease. Because Zotero works within the Internet browser, it easily downloads information that is beyond the traditional publishing forms. For example, many Film and Digital Media faculty are engaged in creative pursuits. One faculty member regularly publishes film reviews on a website, which can be added with the "save page to Zotero" menu item. Another faculty member is an accomplished filmmaker, and I was able to download his film information from IMDb.com, for which there is a Zotero download icon. In the JPRNM department, I work with several faculty members who have had careers as journalists before coming to academia. Zotero also works with many major newspaper websites.
In addition to downloading faculty publications, I also added more items to each faculty collection. The first is a standalone note that lists each faculty member's research interests, which also serves as their profile. These I gathered from either departmental websites or extrapolated from database subject headings that Zotero downloads as tags. I often added to these notes as I learned more about specific interests about the faculty I met. I also added web page items for a faculty member's professional website, blog, Google Scholar citations page, ORCID profile page, or any other web page of scholarly significance.
Keeping publications updated
The initial search to download the faculty publications took the most time. As new faculty arrive, I go back to the project and every few months update the collections with new publications. I keep up with new publications in a variety of ways. First, the Marketing and Communications division at Baylor publishes a quarterly news bulletin that always lists new grants, publications, and presentations that are self-submitted by the university faculty. Several departments also publish their own list of new faculty publications, either on their websites or in their departmental newsletters. These lists have become regular sources of updates. From my contact with some faculty on social media I also become apprised of new or upcoming publications. For some of the more prolific faculty, I have also set up Google Scholar alerts.
Getting a new department
During spring 2015, one of our longstanding liaison librarians announced her retirement. Her liaison departments were reassigned on an interim basis to the other liaison librarians. I was assigned the deNontraditional formats.
partment of Curriculum and Instruction within the School of Education. I decided to add this department to my Zotero library of faculty publications because I was curious to see how quickly I could come up to speed on this department's scholarly output. I had already been working with my current departments for four to five years before downloading their research into Zotero, so I did have some previous, though haphazard, knowledge about their scholarship. This new department was a blank slate. It did not take me very long to download this new department's research output and thereby gain a good understanding of the scope of research being done and by whom. Interestingly, I was able to note the high level of collaboration among this department's faculty. The ARL report "New Roles for New Times" describes a model of liaison librarianship that is outward-focused, engaging creatively with the users, and "participat [ing] in the entire lifecycle of the research, teaching, and learning process." 4 Across the library literature, there is an emphasis on the importance of knowing your liaison department's curricula and the faculty's research and teaching interests, 5 and then through this knowledge, being able to customize and personalize your interactions and engagement. 6 Having an easily accessible and comprehensive repository of my liaison departments' publication history through Zotero has become the key to understanding them.
Zotero and liaison work
When brief interactions-departmental hallway conversations, standing in line at the library's coffee shop, or casual posts on social media-can mean so much in developing meaningful liaison relationships, 7 knowing each faculty member's interests this way means that I'm not caught ill-prepared and can be proactive during those quick conversations.
Even though collection development has become a smaller part of my liaison work, Zotero helps me make more informed selections of library materials, and I am able to promote those resources and other library services in a tailored way, rather than just as an email blast to an entire department. I can also easily make connections between faculty across my departments by using Zotero's search feature. I have several saved search folders on interdisciplinary topics (gender, media, film, pedagogy, etc.) that automatically collect all of the profiles of the faculty interested in those topics. In this scholarly era, where interdisciplinary research is prized, I want the library to be a place where those connections can be both created and fostered.
In the spring and summer of 2015, the libraries began a campaign to promote the use of OR-CID scholarly profiles across campus. 8 As a part of that campaign, the LSLs offered to populate the profiles of the faculty in their departments Saved folders.
with their scholarly output. Because I already had collected my faculty's research into Zotero folders, it was very easy for me to complete this task efficiently by using Zotero's BibTeX export and ORCID's BibTeX import features.
Zotero can be such a benefit to scholars as they collect, organize, and cite materials in their own research because of its user-friendly interface and seamless integration with the tools scholars use. Similarly, it has been a huge benefit to me as I have settled into my role as a liaison librarian, helping me easily understand, and therefore engage with, the faculty in my liaison departments.
Notes
